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ABSTRACT

European and rest-of-world infrastructures are very different due to their historic importance. When in Europe
rather small farms are close to consumers of their products, in rest-of-world countries farms frequently are
very large but far away from populations that might consume their products. Those and other reasons make
it difficult to apply approved business models there. In addition many of those countries are developing own
strategies and industries to meet their own new requirements.

Brazil serves as an example to describe current conditions that European suppliers of technology may face.
Other countries will follow that way in case it turns out to be successful, which will make business even more
difficult for European suppliers.

There are still some huge market segments which are not yet addressed and open to enter as pioneers. But
they also will require modification of business models and cooperation with more players. Dry fermentation
promises to be the technology that may generate best results due to simple technology and acceptance of
almost any kind of organic material.
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INTRODUCTION

Looking from Europe to the rest of the world it has become obvious that things working properly in Europe do
also in the same way in other places. Cars or entertainment electronics have proven that standards set in
Europe were welcome and best applicable in rest of the world. But is that really true? Just considering that
flexfuel for cars has become standard in Brazil and the introduction of E10 in Europe failed shows that the
world is still different. Frequently cultural and political differences are mentioned as explanations. But it is far
more than just that. It is simply that other requirements need to be met and other conditions are given.

Those requirements expect too much from established European biogas suppliers calculating close to their
economical limits. Dimensions of distances, required infrastructures and necessary local cooperation in most
cases are far away from their known business and organizational structures. The awareness according to
those differences was quite low due to perfectly running business in last years. Customer requirements are
frequently misunderstood. Considering the circumstances and conditions this proposal explains why biogas
generation through dry fermentation may have a good chance to apply best in some special conditions.

And finally there is a very important change that needs to be considered: The world is no longer waiting for
European suppliers  until  those feel  ready to  take  care  on  other  markets.  Education  in  many countries
enables new companies to develop own projects and to go ahead with own technologies, that may even fit
better.  European  suppliers  will  find  competitive  markets  with  strong  players  that  have  a  profound
understanding of the local rules.

European Conditions

There  is  almost  no  other  area  in  the world  of  equivalent  size  where population,  natural  resources and
infrastructures are well  distributed  and explored over  the country as  it  is  in  Europe.  A history of  some
thousand  years  looking  for  energy to  survive  (food)  established traditions  and conquered almost  every
ground with the plantation that fits best to it. 



Considering the today’s countryside all over Germany we have a huge number of medium sized farms that
do  not  count  with  hundred hectares  of  land.  Farming  is  based on intensive  treatment  with  specialized
machines and optimized fertilization techniques to achieve best results from limited land. Farms operating
with bio fermentation enjoy short distances from the fields to their installations and also to the electric grid
and consumers of  thermal  energy.  In  some cases  biogas  is  introduced to pipelines and transported  to
industries or buildings were it is converted into electricity and heat in combined cycle generators.

South American Conditions

Looking at the conditions of other markets South America / Brazil will take the role of an example which in
many conditions as historical development, geographical conditions and distribution of population may also
stand for other areas in the world. However, local and political conditions are different in every country and
will always have an impact on decisions. Infrastructures and people-made conditions in most countries are
based on a history of colonization. 

In most cases they simply had to bring raw materials and fruits to the ports which were important to serve the
colonial master countries. All infrastructures, as streets, railroads and waterways had no other purpose than
feeding  ports  in  a  one-way  orientation.  Today  ports  have  converted  into  mega  cities  of  some  million
inhabitants. Energy has become one of the resources that will play a decisive role in future infrastructures as
well as for the social and economic development. Politics and businesses have understood their challenges
and are looking for solutions.

Is  it  a  good  idea to  simply  follow strategies,  proven  to  be  successful  in  Europe,  also  in  those
continents?

As lined out before there exist very different conditions between Europe and South America. 

• When in Europe a meshed electric grid and even for gas transportation is available, in South America
access to it may require installation of new lines for several thousand kilometers. 

• When in Europe biomass for biogas generation is quite close to consumers of electricity and thermal
energy in South America back country in most cases is far away from the metropolis.

• When in Europe a regular farm may be a family business with limited land, agriculture business in South
America takes place on farms with some hundred hectares reaching sometimes the size of European
countries. 

• When in Europe intensive agriculture is standard, South American agriculture was extensive and now
starts to increase intensive treatment.

• When in Europe cities started to reduce their consumption of energy in South America it is expected that
energy consumption will increase dramatically in the next years.

Considering before mentioned conditions it  seems to  be obvious that  simply supplying  bio fermentation
based on European business models must fail. And there was not even any word mentioned about feed-in
tariffs yet. The respective local conditions are too different for just applying the same strategies.

How does Brazil treat the challenge of energy? 

Brazil is expanding its network of pipelines like other infrastructures with economy development programs
called  PAC (Programa de  Aceleração  do  Crescimento).  PAC is  a  strategic  investment  program,  which
combines measures of management and works. In its first edition, released in 2007, the program called for
investments of US$ 349 billion (R$ 638 billion), and 63.3% of this total had been used until 2010. The PAC-2
Program for the area of energy includes1: 

Areas: Generation and Transmission of Electric Energy, Oil and Natural Gas, 
Shipbuilding, Renewable Fuels, Energy Efficiency, Mineral Research.

Target: Secure reliable supply through an energy supply mix based on renewable, 
clean sources; Develop discoveries in Pre-Salt, expanding its production.

Estimated investment: US$ 255,3 billion (R$ 465.5 billion) (2011-2014) and
US$ 343,9 billion (R$ 627.1 billion) (post-2014).

It is expected that private companies will participate in joint ventures and expand the respective programs

1  http://www.brasil.gov.br/para/press/press-releases/march/brazil-announces-phase-two-of-the-growth-acceleration-
program/br_model1?set_language=en (March 6, 2013)



and figures. Nevertheless, it is obvious that existing and planned pipelines still dominate the coastal regions
where in most cases LNG2 is landed at ports and directed to consuming industries at the shoreline. Gas
pipelines in Brazil reach an extension of 10.000 km of which 7.000 km are fed with LNG and the rest with
natural gas3. Figure 1 shows existing and planned pipelines with the objective to have them run in 2013.

Figure 1: Gas pipelines in Brazil4

By mid 2011 hydroelectric power counted for about 71% and thermal power for about 26% of all Brazilian
power generation. Figure 2 shows how energy generation is distributed in Brazil and what technologies or
primary energies support them. Less than 3% was based on nuclear or wind power. Other forms of energy
did not play any important role. But it is expected according to EPE5 that at least 19.383 MW of additional
power  needs  to  be  installed  until  2020.  Those  energies  should  be  generated  preferably  by  renewable
energies, like hydroelectric, wind power, thermoelectric and biomass6. 

Whenever official sources in Brazil state, that just only 3% of all produced energy is to be found outside the
SIN7 in autonomous island solutions8 this may still mean that existing demand is by far higher. In addition
many lines connecting consumers will not be apt to be used as feed-in lines from energy generation and may
require additional investments. According to pricing in Brazil under the name PROFINA a reverse auction is
established where any interested may apply with his project. Information for auctions in the area of biomass
can be found on the webpage of Electrobras9.

What impact may have biogas generation to the countries? 

First of all natural gas or even biogas does not yet play the same role in rest of world countries as it does in
Europe. Where no own natural gas resources can be used usage is frequently limited to LNG to operate cars
and reduce pollution in cities. Industrial or home use for heating is not very common and no appropriate
networks are available. In addition many of those areas are located in rather tropical regions where heating
is not a real demand. When ever gas is used in most cases tanks or canisters apply instead of pipelines.

In many countries experience with gas is still low and some countries will have to find out if and where they

2  LNG = Liquefied natural gas, see also: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liquefied_natural_gas, (March 6, 2013)
3  http://www.braziltexas.org/attachments/contentmanagers/1/Petrobras Pipeline Expansion Program.pdf, (March 6, 

2013), page 13
4  http://www.braziltexas.org/attachments/contentmanagers/1/Petrobras Pipeline Expansion Program.pdf, (March 6, 

2013), page 24
5  EPE = Empresa de Pesquisa Energética, see also www.epe.gov.br. 
6  http://www.brasil.gov.br/sobre/economia/energia/setor-eletrico/sistema-interligado-nacional, (March 6, 2013)
7  SIN = Sistema Interligado Nacional, see also: http://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sistema_Interligado_Nacional, (March 6, 

2013)
8  http://www.brasil.gov.br/sobre/economia/energia/setor-eletrico/sistema-interligado-nacional, (March 6, 2013)
9  http://www.eletrobras.com/elb/data/Pages/LUMISABB61D26PTBRIE.htm, (March 6, 2013)



may have a demand for it. Especially the need for combined cycle application is not given everywhere. Brazil
as many other countries does not really have a big demand for heating; it is rather air-conditioning that is
requested. Probably technologies to generate cooling from heat may apply. 

States like Brazil enjoy availability of huge land. But often its cultivation is not appropriate to its soils. When
areas are too small only few years of harvesting is possible without careful fertilization. In change when
farms are very large sometimes there is no treatment at all and just cattle are grown.

But not only looking to the countryside there is a lot of organic material available. In metropolis there is a lot
of green waste from household, gardening and waste water treatment. All these sectors are not yet working
to recover energy and in many cases they do not even operate properly to fulfill their first objectives. 

Figure 2: Electric power generation Brasil10

Scenario 1: Treatment of organic waste close to metropolis

Considering a per capita production of 100 kg per year of green waste (111kg per capita in Germany 200911)
a city with one million inhabitants may produce 100.000 tons of green waste annually. Assuming that every
ton of green waste may generate 100 m³ of biogas containing 61 m³ of methane12, with an energy of about
710 kWh13 a city of Porto Alegre with its 1.4 million inhabitants generates 140 thousand tons of green waste
which contains an energy of 99.4 GWh. Including the metropolis area with about 4.2 million14 people organic
waste will contain an energy of about 300 GWh, enough to operate a biomass plant with an electric power of
about 13MWel. Currently this potential energy source is brought to deposits some hundred kilometers away.

Not only considering the costs of transport and the avoided generation of CO2 a close-by treatment of green
waste should return its investment quite soon. Urban solid waste collection is on the order of 97%, although
inadequate disposal thereof is still high. Currently, 59% of Brazilian municipalities dispose of their waste in
landfills15. A typical combined cycle application may be delivery of heat to houses and industries as warm
water for washing etc.

Scenario 2: Biogas generation along pipelines and electric lines

In some cases like for the production of rice there may be a combined cycle need in medium sized factories,
where the straw from rice can be used to generate biogas and heat may be required for production. Those
could be applications that might be closest to European business models for biodigersters. 

But  even when sale of  electricity to the grid  is  possible, feed-in pricing remains to be an uncertain and

10 http://www.brasil.gov.br/sobre/economia/energia/setor-eletrico/sistema-interligado-nacional, (March 6, 2013)
11  http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abfall, (March 6, 2013)
12 http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Substrat_%28Biogasanlage%29, (March 6, 2013)
13 http://www.dwv-info.de/wissen/tabellen/wiss_enr.html, (March 6, 2013)
14 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_largest_cities_in_Brazil, (March 1,2013)
15 http://www.brasil.gov.br/sobre/environment/waste/solid-waste/br_model1?set_language=en, (March 7, 2013)



difficult factor. Along those pipelines shown in figure 1 there are not only big cities allocated. Most parts of
those pipelines will pass through countryside. It is very unlikely that a lot of combined cycle usage can be
drawn out of the locally generated biogas, but the gas may be introduced to the pipelines. Even diluting the
concentration of methane by CO2, it enriches the gas with domestic production, which in general reduces
import costs for energy in total.

At  coastal regions there is also a higher concentration of farms operating rather intensively. Animal creation,
especially  chicken  and  pigs  are  very  common,  as  well  as  milk  business.  In  general  there  should  be
awareness that those farms frequently will be much bigger than those known in Germany, which makes even
more urgent their need for excrement treatment. They may take the advantage to reduce their biological
waste and avoid soil contamination, introducing fermentation technologies to recover the costs by biogas
sales. 

Scenario 3: Upgrading ethanol factories with biogas digesters

Ethanol seems to be an interesting alternative compared to fossil combustibles, especially considering the
international  tensions  resulting  from supply dependencies  on  petrol.  However,  in  reality  all  depends on
energetic balance (not economic), where still all cultivating and harvest of agro-combustibles is dependent
on  machinery  and  chemicals  generated  from  petrol.  Looking  just  on  operational  figures  the  economic
balance in best case calculations is slightly positive for the energetic return. But considering all life cycle
costs, including for example production and repair of  necessary machinery for production and distillery it
turns to become negative, which expresses that even using ethanol in cars consumes more fossil energy
than it produces as renewable energy16. 

The energy content of sugarcane is divided into three equal parts. One-third of the energy is in the sucrose
and is converted to ethanol. One-third of the energy is in the sugarcane tops and leaves which are left in the
field. The remaining third is bagasse which is fibrous material that is left over after pressing the sugarcane.

Bagasse is  burned  to  provide  an  energy source  for  the  ethanol  facility.  Bagasse burning  co-generates
electricity which is used in the plant and also sold to the energy grid. However, only 12 percent of sugar-
ethanol mills currently sell electricity to the grid. The cost to connect to the grid is very expensive. In addition,
many mills are not located close to the grid17.

Figure 3: Ethanol pipelines in Brazil18

Until the advent of mechanized sugarcane cutting, the cane straw was burned off in the field before manual
harvesting. With mechanization, the straw is left on the ground to protect the soil against erosion and pests.

As mechanized harvesting increases – today it is used for 45% of the sugarcane crop nationwide – part of

16 http://www.lasenergiasrenovables.com/energiasrenovables/etanol/index.html, (March 8, 2013)
17 https://www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm/articles/hof/HofJan09.html, (March 9, 2013)
18 http://www.braziltexas.org/attachments/contentmanagers/1/Petrobras Pipeline Expansion Program.pdf, (March 6, 

2013), page 34



the straw will  continue to be left  on the ground and the rest will  be collected and used as biomass to
generate  bioelectricity19.  However,  even  those  processes  did  not  yet  turn  energy  balance  into  positive
because still  only heat is the driving force. Boilers heat up water to steam which is being expanded by
turbines. Not bad, but more needs to be done. 

The expectation that Brazil will export big volumes of ethanol generates infrastructures that may provide
additional opportunities. For exportation important ethanol production sites will  be connected to pipelines
leading (as infrastructures in the past) to the ports. Figure 3 shows planned and existing ethanol pipelines.

The respective tracks may have additional capacity to install pipelines for biogas generated from straw and
bagasse instead of  burning them on the sites. Climate conditions and a better  management  of  existing
energies on site may easily compensate the need for heat.

The advantages of converting straw and bagasse into biogas and leading it to the metropolis are:
• Extraction of more energy from better usage of 2/3 of the energy contained in sugarcane plants,
• Biogas generation helps to improve energy balance of plants by less own energy consumption,
• More usages of energy become possible, including industry applications,
• Combined cycle applications close to metropolis become possible through pipelines,
• Biogas instead of petrol may be used for local machines and harvesters,
• Methan becomes available for industrial / chemical conversion to other materials compensating petrol,
• Minerals and other components can be retained in the agricultural area as fertilizer,
• Cost cutting and generation of additional revenues for the ethanol plants.

The last point (cost cutting and generation of additional revenues) is an important aspect, because ethanol is
still competing with fuels generated from petrol. In 2012 the whole ethanol sector was facing a crisis due to
tax cuts which were introduced to help Petrobras stay competitive. Finally the government recognized the
difficulties  that  the  ethanol  industry had  encountered  and  argued  that  ethanol  prices  need  to  be  more
competitive with the price of a barrel of oil. One of the current worries is that with such high production costs,
it may be an objective that is unattainable for the ethanol industry20.

However, biogas may be, but is not the only alternative to improve economical / ecological figures of ethanol
production compared to petrol. There are developments for a process that can convert the cellulose from
bagasse,  tops  and  leaves  into  sucrose  for  ethanol  production.  This  technology  is  expected  to  almost
duplicate the ethanol production from an acre of sugarcane21.

Scenario 4: Independent island solutions

The major advantages of ethanol are its easy transport as a liquid and it does not necessarily need access to
any network to be sold. In change considering biogas all above scenarios require availability and access to
any transport  infrastructure as pipelines or electric  grids, which in large countries like Brazil  is  not even
common in all  residential  areas. Most agricultural plants operate far away from any other infrastructures
based on own facilities. They range in areas of at  least some hundred hectares reaching up to sizes of
European states. Animals are usually not sheltered in barns or even fed with special diets. They just run over
the land and feed themselves until being collected and sold.

However, this romantic picture is changing and more farms start cultivating their farm area intensively to
reach better control and productivity in their animal raising. An increasing number of markets demand total
control over animal raising from birth to sale in supermarkets. Due to those requirements more farms start
growing their animals in corrals and the respective diet is being cultivated on the farm ground around.

Compared to European agricultural businesses those in other areas of the world reach industrial dimensions.
When in Europe a farm may grow up to 500 cattle and operates a bio fermentation producing 500kW a farm
in South America grows more than 10.000 and may easily operate energy facilities at 10 MW and more. But
what shall be done with all this energy (electrical and thermal) generated, being far away from any power
line, pipeline or urban structures. Smaller farms in Europe were always looking for additional business, to
decrease dependencies and generate additional values. Some farms sell their products in own farm shops
and attract clients that want to know about origin and treatment of products.

Employment of such a strategy seems to be difficult for farms being far away from any clients and producing

19 http://english.unica.com.br/FAQ/, (March 8, 2013) to theme: “Bioelectricity”
20 http://riotimesonline.com/brazil-news/rio-business/ethanol-industry-crisis-in-brazil/#, (March 9, 2013)
21 https://www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm/articles/hof/HofJan09.html, (March 9, 2013)



such big volumes of fruits or animals that value added processing appears to be impossible or unimportant
small compared to the main business. Bio fermentation may have the potential to solve that conflict. It can
provide the energy necessary to process food to higher values and employ machines to handle big volumes.
The primary energy to operate them frequently is available as straw, wild plants or could even result as
waste from the food processing itself.

Imagine farms could grow plants and animals and were able to process their products up to a level of final
value added products to be sold in supermarkets. This could create need for energy and more revenues for
the  farms.  It  might  even  change  many  areas  of  life.  The  effects  for  FARMS,  CLIENTS,  AMBIENT,
SOCIETIES and the PRODUCTS may be as follows:

• Effects to the owners of the FARMS are:
o Higher values of own products enable higher and better distributed revenues,
o Farms may create own trademarks for their products,
o Size of Farms is mainly big enough to fully occupy the production of own factories,
o Production of core products can grow by means of intensive production standards financed by 

revenues,
o Selling directly to supermarkets or even own shops may drop dependency on traders,
o Use of own energy resources enables decoupling of production costs from international development

of energy prices,
o Farms retain big part of their minerals and can reduce costs for fertilizer products,
o Operation and transport cost are being reduced due to use of own biogas, generated on own ground,
o Transport costs will be less because for example steaks are transported instead of complete cattle,
o Animals do no longer suffer from the circumstances of transports,
o Availability of energy enables establishment of better quality of life on the farms.

• Advantages for the CLIENTS are:
o There are just two identifiable responsible for the quality of the products:

� First is the farm, where initial fruits or animals were grown, processed and shipped,
� Second is the market where products are sold,

o These responsible will do all effort to ensure highest quality, because scandals or serious problems 
could ruin their complete business. They cannot hide behind trademarks of others,

o Product prices may reflect less developments for the cost of energy, because the major energy 
impact is quite independent from international energy markets,

o Avoiding various trading steps products may even reach markets much cheaper,
o Treatment of animals could be performed closer to the desire of clients.

• Advantages for the AMBIENT are:
o Tremendous reduction of CO2-production, due to:

� Use of organic waste on farms instead of burning it on the fields,
� Less consumption of petrol by substitution with biogas for on-farm operation and transportation,
� Transport volumes of goods will be reduced to products offered to consumers,
� Reduced generation and transport of fertilizers due to recovery of minerals in bio fermentation,
� Less consumption of energy in metropolitan industry areas will demand less installation of 

additional energy infrastructures and power plants there,
o Better treatment of fields and ground due to:

� Recovery of own minerals,
� Improvement of grounds by composts.

• Advantages for the SOCIETIES are:
o Hinterland generates jobs and becomes more attractive,
o Dependency on imports of energy and international goods decreases due to own generation,
o Improved competitiveness on goods being exported,
o Less dependency on energy price changes for food,
o No competition between food and energy,
o Quality of life rises in wide areas.

• Advantages for the PRODUCTS are:
o Better control and management of quality is possible, due to less trading steps,
o Responsibilities are easy to be identified,
o Less trading steps avoid unproductive cost surplus,



o Production to market is direct and tailor-made to the clients needs.
Why may dry fermentation be a best solution for such applications?

Scenarios and conditions described before show that dimensions of any kind of installation are always huge.
Operating them involves also being able to feed them with the respective amount of necessary material.
Straw, bagasse and / or organic waste from value added processing is available in almost all locations. In
change providing additional fruits and plants may cause additional costs and logistics that may not have a
chance  to  be  compensated  through  additional  sale  of  energy.  Some  arguments  to  be  considered  as
advantages for dry bio fermentation to the above mentioned applications are:

• No additional biomass is necessary to those being available locally to operate dry fermentation,
• Perfect operation is possible with almost any kind of organic material,
• Dry fermentation is quite simple in construction and most installation can be made employing local work,
• Dry fermentation recovers minerals and enable best conditions to fertilize the country around when

using exclusively organic material from the region,
• Maintenance of dry fermentation is by far more simple than operating liquid fermentation, which is an

important advantage considering the distances and the logistical needs in case of failures.
• Operation, maintenance and repairs in most cases can be performed by regular skilled people.

Where are the business opportunities for European partners?

Especially  considering  the  scenario  4  there  are  some  general  areas  where  European  partners  might
generate business. 
• Food  processing  industries  may take  the  opportunity  to  install  own  factories  on  the  farms  ground

cooperating with the farmers based on long-term contracts buying their products from fruits, animals up
to energy to process their own products tailor-made to the needs of European markets and clients. 

• Farmers may have an interest in such cooperation because it provides predictable business to them for
many years. In most cases they do not have the knowledge to perform food processing by themselves
according to international market needs. 

• Currently they do not have the capital for such investments involved and they do not have the know how
to make such a change. But they will take the opportunity to expand their agricultural business including
energy production to the capacities which land and production facilities allow.

• European suppliers  of  digester  technologies  may find a market  where combined cycle technologies
apply best in those countries. Local competitors in that markets are not in a better position. But the most
important advantage is that in many cases the need for bureaucracy and the corresponding problems is
very limited.

• Additional areas of business may be modification of machines and vehicles to operation with biogas,
additional installation of facilities and improving technologies in agriculture and for life on the farms. 

• And if still there might be an excess of energy left why not to use it for installation and operation of
computing centers, which might relax power consumption in metropolis areas in change?

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Markets  for  biogas  in  other  parts  of  the  world  are  very  different  to  those  in  Europe.  Infrastructures,  if
available, are of bigger dimensions. Conditions to sell energy products are more complex and the demand
may be different as well. New local companies have established and are a strong competition because they
have already established and designed their products to the needs of the markets, which are very different to
those in Europe. Nevertheless, there is still market to be conquered.

CONCLUSIONS

There is only very limited market for business models as they are proven in Europe. Considerable solutions
with  an  excellent  chance for  business may arise  from island solutions together  with  partners that  have
experience  in  value  added processing  of  agricultural  products.  InBuTecS GmbH (www.inbutecs.com)  in
Germany and INBUTECS A.S. in Uruguay are interested to help in those kind of projects.
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